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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1934

VOLUME XI

NUMBER 9

Delta Phi Announce D R k
JJ IS February
23 Set As Date
Multnomah Is
Associated Men Theta
List of Winter Pledge.:.
f. OC . We
For Crimson O Plays
Choose Officers
Campus Visitor
Loser In Game
To any who are curious a.'! to why
some men have been carrying big
books around the campus, Theta Delta
Phi wishes to announce that these
are its new pledges for the
Valmore H. Bullis Elected individuals
winter of 1934. The following men
President Of Group At qualified to enter the fraternity by receiving 12 hours or more of A or B
Its First Meeting
grades with a study load of at least 14
hours: Charles Bothwell, Ivan Arne(Reprinted from the Oregonian)
son, Bob Graham, Bruce Graham,
After long years of silent suppres- Howard Branson, Cuthbert Balch,
sion, the men on the campus have Lawrence Wismer, Ralph Nelson, Paul
Franzen and Herbert Van Zante.
kicked over the traces, and have orOnce again it seems to be our privganized under the title of the Associ- ilege to offer entrance to men who not
ated Men Students of Oregon Normal only take their opportunity here serschool. At a meeting of the men stu- iously, but who are also active in
dents Fl'bruary 1, a constitution was sports and other extra-curricular acadopted and officers were elected. Val- tivities.
more H. Bullis of Independence was
It has been our experience to notict
chosen president, while :1erbert ~an that there seems to be a positive corZante of Oswego was eiected vice-I relation between the student's scholaspresident and Don Deming of Oreg?::i. tic achievement and his success in exCity was chosen secretary-treasurer of tra-curricular actitivies in general. We
•
the organizat~on.
hope more men will qualify during
1
No longer will th e mer. .u.ve to car, y this present term.
,
out every whim anr'. :::i n eY or t he mass
Theta Delta Phi will hold its initiaof women st udent s. v·c \O have had I tion banquet in the near future at the
things pr etty much th~ir o•vn way fq hotel. It is the hope of the organizamany years because t h Y outnumbered tion that the carrying of the "pledge
the men by such unreasonable majot- books" will not have discouraged any
ities at 10 to 1 up to 51) to 1. In lati new member. It is possible that someyears the ratio of men in proportion to thing a trifle more annoying may be
the women on t he campus has shifted required to complete the itiµ.tiatt;ion .
from such odds until now the men At any rate, we can promise that a
are only outnumbered by the com- good time will be had by all, especparatively small margin of 21h to 3 ially the old members.
women for every man on the campus.
Meanwhile, the women on the camThe Newman club, organized by tl>e
pus are fortifying themselves again.,t Catholic students on the campus held
the concerted attack of the men's or- a meeting Friday, January 26. The
ganization, and predict that the or- purpose of the meeting was to make
ganization of the Associated Men Stu- plans for the private dance which will
dents will be short-lived.
be given Friday, February 9.
-------------------------------..;..
'

Dean Powers, Dr. Rockwell
Are Speakers At Recent
Assembly Program

The students who attended assembly
on January 31 had the privilege of
listening to two exceptionally interesting speakers: One, Dean Powrrs,
from the extension division of the University of Oregon; and the other, Dr
Harry Rockwell, President of the
Teachers' college, Buffalo, New York
Dean Powers' subject was "Building
of a personality and some attitudes
toward it." He discusse<i the idea presehted by many books, that a persotiality radiates when the person passessing it enters a room. To be a stalwart. magnetic man or a charming
woman is the all-important thing to
some persons according to the speaker. He believes that everyone has some
degree or type of personality, but that
the objective should be to develop a
growing personality-one that does not
bore other people after ten minutes.
The speaker went on to say that 95
per cent of all children have interesting personalities. Then he asked. wt.at
becomes of the wholesome, spontaneous
qualities of childhood? The apparently are lost as people grow older.
Dean Powers, during his speech,
mentioned how some people depended
on their good physical points such as
beautiful hair or teeth for their personality. According to him many of
the people with the greatest personal.
ities wouldn't even be noticed when
met on the street. Dean Powers believes that it is inward, not outward personauty that should be prized most.
01
1
S
After Dean Powers concluded his ad' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' dress, Dr. Horry Rockwell gave a fev,
The recent organization of the As- ment that the men are planning to of his impressions from the viewpoint
sociated Mm's Students of ONS has run the school?"
of a guest at this school. This is his
aroused considerable consternation and
V.H.B.: "In a way, yes. Our object first trip west. He told how impressed
wonderment on the part of those who is to raise the scholastic and social he was with this section of the world.
have not been appraised of the prin- standards of the men on the campus. He believes, too, that students attendciples of the organization. With this in It is our purpose as an organization ing this institution are being well
mind the Lamron sought out Val~ore to harmonize the various factions trained for their profession.The pres(Tuffy) Bullis, president of the new among the men and to perform our ent day normal school students are
group to learn just what was behind duties in taking over a part of the all heirs to the growth and splendid
the move. The following conversation burdens of the student government." development from the beginning of
L.R.: "Does that mean that the men the first French school, the "Ecole
was the result of the interview.
Lamron reporter: "Mr. Bullis, we are going to ride roughshOd over the Normale," in 1789, according to Dr.
understand you are head of the new women?"
Rockwell. He had visited practically
men's organization on the ONS camV.H.B.: "No! But we don't intend to all the teachers' training colleges in
pus.
:
let the women ride roughshod over the word, which fact enables him tli
Mr. Bullis: "I'm glad you said, 'mis- the men. We feel there are duties of compare the Oregon schools in their
ter.' It sounds so much like the way government and activities that should gOOd and bad points to the other instifaculty members address me when I'm I be handled by both sides. We are not tutions of this type.
going to get bawled out. But we'll let l organized to resist or fight against the
Dr. Rockwell was especially impresthat drop. It is true that tfie men · women as some people have intimated. sed by the dormitory en the campus.
have organized what we call the As- We plan to work with them and help He says that New York and many othsociated Men students of Oregon Nor- promote our common interest-furth- er states lack such wonderful buildings
mal school. As for being head of the ering the standards and traditions of for their students and are not sonmen, I do have the honor and pleas- Oregon Normal school."
scious of the advantages these buildure of being president of this organi(Continued on Page Two)
ings provide for the students.
zation. Herb Van Zante was elected
vice-president and Don Deming was Laurel Busby, President
Teachers' Council To Be
chosen secretary-treasurer."
Of AWS, Voices Opinion
Held In Training School
L.R.: "Well, what is the idea of the
The
Teachers' council will hold its
Contrary to the statement in the
organization?"
monthly
meeting Wednesday, FebruOregonian
of
February
2,
that
women
A.H.B.: "A number of men had the
idea that we should band together in students are predicting that the re- ary 7, in the Monmouth training
order to establish our own standards. cently organized A.M.S. will be short- school auditorium.
One of the features of the meetThe idea took root and now we are lived, the Associated Women Students
ing
will be music by the training
beginning to function. We are now commend those who took the initiaschool
orchestra. Some of last year's
tive
to
organize
this
group.
With
repwelded together as one big family of
men. We plan to operate as such anrl resentation in the normal school al- ONS graduates who are teaching in
we believe that it is our duty to take most equal, there is no reason why Linn, Lane and Multnomah counties
an active part in furthering the var- men should not have their organiza- are expected to be there. They will
tell what they think a community
tion as well as the women students.
ious activities on the campus."
LAUREL BUSBY, Pres. of AWS expects of a new teacher.
L.R.: Do you mean by that state-

I

I

I
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Crimson O Players are practicing
hard and faithfully three plays which
will be presented on Friday evening,
February 23. The play, "The womenFolks," which is being' directed by William Ebbert is composed of the following people.
Characters: Tom Gardiner, wnard
Newton; Mrs. Gardiner, Helen E .
Smith; Gertrude Gardiner, Margaret
McBeth; Dorothy Gardiner, Dorothv
Canzler; Auntie, Kreta Calavan; Lucille Camp, Barbara Powers; Georgia
Rhye, Elsie Rose.
Staff: Stage manager, Gordon Ebbert; costume manager, Helen Harris;
property manager, Emma Monroe.
The second play, "A Fan and Two
Candlesticks," is being directed by Eugene Meyers. The cast of characters
includes: Nancy, Leone Baker; Hugh,
Gilbert Mack; Ralph, Lloyd Abrams.
Staff : Stage manager, Elizabeth
Piert; costume manager, Donn a
Conyne; property manager, Elizabeth
Baker.
The third play, ''.A Message From
Khufu," is under the direction of Calvin Martin. The cast of characters includes: Arthur, Valmore Bullis: Butch,
Marion O'Brien; Herman, Ben Adair;
Ben, Lawrence Wismer.
Staff: Stage manager, Kathleen
Fitzpatrick; property manager, Marie
Speasl. ,
_
Committees for the three plays are
as follows: Business and publicity, Lucille Bennett, chairman, Gertrude
Doyle, Orest Houghton, Winifred Eb
bert ; makeup, Florence Root, Marte
Michels; programs and ushers, Justa
Johnson, Enola Fleck, John Kirigin.

Faculty Banquet Held
Honoring Dr. Rockwell
On Wednesday evening, January 31,
a faculty banquet was held in honor
of Dr. Harry Rockwell at Jessica Todd
hall. The dining room was very impressive, decorated entirely in green
and yellow. The decorations consisted
of a large bouquet of daffogils and
green and yellow candles placed at intervals along the tables. The dining
room was entirely lighted by these
candles during the first course.
Dr. Rockwell in his speech, "T.his
Changing World," not only spoke very
highly of the school, but showed his
love of Oregon. He was introduced by
President Churchill.
Sixty-five people attended this banquet which was arranged by the faculty social committee.

Wolves Tame M.A. Clubmen
In Thrilling Court Contest
Thursday Evening
The Oregon Normal Wolves gnaw
ed and clawed their way to a brilliant
35 to 33 victory over the strong Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic club aggre
gation of ex-college stars in one of
the fastest and moot exciting basket
ball games ever played on the Mon
mouth high school floor last Thurs
day night.
Second only to the hair-raisir,g
breath-taking contest between the
two smooth working quintets was the
brilliant referee work of Emil Piluso
of Portland, whose precise manner in
calling each infraction of rules and
his persistent manner in following the
ball, won wild acclaim and admira
tion from the galleries.
The basketball game gave promise
of the thriller that it was from the
opening tip-off play which resulted in
a basket by Benjamin almost at once
A few seconds later B~njamin rang
the bell again for a second, making the
scoreboard read 4 to O before the first
half-minute of play was up. From
then on throughout the first half tl>-~
Wolves lead by a comfortable mar
gin and at half-time the score stood
22 to 18 in favor of the teachers.
The highlight of the first half was
the sudden head-on collision between
Benjamin of the Wolves and Eustis
of the Multnomah club. Benjamin
suffered a slight abrasion on his pro
boscus while Eustis was forced to leave
the game from the force of the blow.
In the second half Multnomah grad
ually closed the gap between them
and the leaders and then followed
eight minutes of torrid play with the
score knotted at 31 all. Shots were
fired from every section of the floor
by both teams in a vain attempt to
break the tie while the gallery seats
sagged and groaned under the strain
of an excited mob of rooters. The
climax came when Allen jumped up
through the wild scramble near the
goal and batted the ball away from
the melee of hands into the basket to
break the tie. During the four and a
half minutes remaining in the ball
(Continued on Page Four>

I ·JOURNAL OF A JUNIOR

" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.............- ...............- ..............--........:
Dear Ma:
Not so much has been happening
lately, but this nice spring weather
we've had certainly does make me
homesick.
But you should see the way it affects
the other people around here. The other day Jimmie Clarke and Mary Romiti were calling each other thrilling
things like honey and sweetheart and
things all over the front of the administration building. It was sort of lovely like Romeo and Juliet, except
Jimmie was in the balcony, Mary didn't seem so thrilled though. Can you
imagine such a thing?
And the next day that funny
Bales girl was practically begging
some guy to take her romancing, but
he wouldn't do it. That must have

··
been the weather, too.
There was another game the other
night. We won again. But I forgot tc:,
watch the game most of the time on
account of the cutest little guy in a
striped shirt sort of contorting around.
He wasn't very polite, and I should
think it would make the coach feel
kind of bad when he started telling
our fellows how to play. Sort of like
Larry hadn't taught them right or
something.
We had another of those luscious
serenades last week. Gee-that bass
singer must be painfully in love! Wha.t
thrilled me most was the harmonica
numbers. They always did appeal to
me. But it does seem kind of hard
that the girls have to go out and ask
for serenades when they want them.
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The old gray head, who would maim
a splendid old father in the play, volunteers to take the part of the dashing young hero and he is really indignant because the director doesn't
assign him the part. It is hard for the
old man to see himself as he is. He
doesn't see the incongruity of his p05ttion or that the audience would feel
he should be at home nursing his
fallen arches and rheumatic joints in
stead of making violent love to the
heroine. It would be pitiable as well as
laughable to see this relic of bette1·
days insist on a tryout for the debon-·
air hero, especially when he got down
on his knees before the demure ladJ
of his choice and got a severe eaten
in his back when he had to arise quickly at the entrance of her irate dad;
but he would rather see it through although the act brought grimaces of
pain and he had to limp off the stage.
The oldest members of the cast are
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the play. Little does she realize the
director's position when he lets hel'
try out for the part. The little lady
goes into it with the animation of a
becalmed stocking hanging on a line
with the expression of a buzzing mosquito. With a voice like a mewing kitten dying of starvation, she essays a
dramatic line of the play: "Oh, father,
father, do not turn me out!" But tc
the director it sounds: like an appeal,
"Do not tum me down." Much to her
chagrin, her rendition is so poor, the
director tactfully postpones the production of the play to some future
date.-Gra.ce A. Craig.

DR, BARROWS HONORED
Jimmy Clark ...................... Men's Sports J Louise .:rufts ............ Women's Sports
Dr. E. F. Barrows, head of the deEvelyn Smith .............................. Features
Gertrude Doyle ............ Society Editor
partment of biology at ONS, received
a letter which informed him that he
Typists, Janet Anderson, Eleanor Donofrio, Dorothy Skeels, Patricia. Straight
had been elected to membership in the
Genetics Society of America. This
R E P O R T E R S
societ;i: is a comparatively new instiPutz Arnes
l.\dargaret Willis. Alta Weidemeyer
Mary Louise Kistler
tution having been established about
Alma
Ann
Bachman
not
always
the
only
ones
to
fail
to
Alyce Schneider
Eleanor Barth
Orest Houghton
two years ago. It is primarily interestMary Alice RulifsoD see the ridiculousness of their parts. ed in human eugenics and genetics.
Dorothy Burns
Lillian Belard
Bessie Newcomb
Rebecca overstreei
There Is the effeminate bank clerk
Johnny Kirigin Geraldine Groves
who has engaged in sanguinary batCONSECRATION
tles with desperados, outlaws, and who
batch of dough overflowing a bread has had harrowing experiences in There is a deep beauty in teaching,
Much Literary Ability
holiness.
Is Discovered At ONS pan does not deter her from skipping dark adventure with the kind assist- AndI anever
felt it before.
across the room with elephantine grace. ance of modem novelists. It is he of
Through the medium of the various The dear lady drops her head, there- th~ delicately manicured finger nails
But today I watched a young girl,
composition classes we have been able by making three chins instead of two, and of a fourteen sized collar that is
Before a group of children,
to uncover much heretofore unknown and rolls her eyes at the director so he quite satisfied to be the heavy chest- Her face lighted with the joy of giving,
literary talent. Each week there will may see how irresistably coy she can ed swashbuckler or the desperado of Her hands outstretched and open,
appear in this column a short story be. The director suggests as tactfully the play. This flaxen ha.ired, narrow
Symbols of the living wealth
or an article which was written by a as he can, that a young inexperienced shouldered and anemic individual
That she was passing on.
girl should take that part because any- handles a sabre or a revolver with the
member of a composition class.
The student contributing today ls one with the dear lady's ability could dexterity of a sweet girl graduate Suddenly I saw knowledge as a chalice
take any part. Slightly appeased, she wielding a hammer. This young ma.n
Handed from generation to generGrace A. Craig.
ation,
The Amateur Actor
accepts the part.
really shows some animation when the
Why does the amateur actor have
Another character is the man who director decides to give the part to Containing the wisdom of all ages
such an exalted opinion of his abili- was told at some distant time that he someone else and indignantly protests And the hope and salvation of mankindties to act? It seems to the writer that was a great comedian, or who received that he already knows the exact waf
Guarded by teachers,
there is nothing that affords a clearer applause by the audience when he ut- to play this part.
Careful custodians of education.
aspect of a person's egotism than to tered some comical lines in a play.
Another aggravating person to banhave him engage in drS:matic produc- Since that time this fellow has been die is the girl that has only a dozen
Strangely I thought of Christ,
tions. Characteristics in one's friends a punster on all occasions. He's the one words to say but drives everyone mad
And felt like praying.
are manifested in some surprising that slaps people on their sunburned by accosting them at every turn and
The' feeling lasted only a moment
ways, when their ambitions in the backs at the beach; he's the one who worriedly asks them if she is saying
Yet I knew for that one moment
dramatic line are thwarted. Many is the cutie-cutup, who mimics the her lines right. The whole success of
I should be a better teacher,
amateur plays are ruined becau5e the various characters about town; he is the play, in her opinion, is hinged up.
All the years of my life.
director allows the characters of the the one who laughs loud and long at on this person's rendition of the sim-Alma Ann Bachman
his own jokes. In his estimation there pie expression: "Madam, the carriage
play to choose their own parts.
A matron, well past middle age, who is nothing in the humorous line of a.waits you."
PRESIDENT VOICES OPINION
has retained a semblance of her for- which he is not capable. The director
There's the golden ha.ired, pretty
(Continued From P&.ge One)
mer good looks, readily suggests that feels sorry and! humiliated for this be- faced daughter of a socially prominent
she always likes to take the part of the nighted person, who in his sublime ego- family. This little maid, on account of
L.R.: "Is your organization excluheroine. In fact when she was in high tism is sure that he will get the her family's prominence, ha.s always
sively
students,"
comedian's
part.
The
supposition
ls
secured
the
leading
parts
in
the
grade'
school she was considered, so she
V.H.B.: No. In fact, our group inmodestly declares, one of the out- strengthened by his childish pranks school cantatas. Because she has been
standing leading ladies of her town. and actions. Little does he realize hts flatteced and praised, she is sure that cludes all the men faculty members
she is entitled to the main part in as honorary members."
The fact that her figure resembles a chances for that part are nil.
L.R.: "When are your meetings?"
V .H.B. : "Our meetings will all lit!
called-meetings, at least once a month.
The Wolf Basketball Team While Riding a Nightmare.
Men are to watch the bulletin board
and other means of notification for
announcements about meetings."
L.R.: "Have you any further statement to make?"
V.H.B.: "Yes, I want to express to
the men, in particular, my thanks for
electing me their president. Let us a.U
pull together. Watch for meeting dates.
Remember the Associated Mens Students is your organization. Let's hear
your ideas. Here's to a greater ONSI

I

The Stroller Sees--

THE WOLVES' SHACK
"MA and PA"

Drop In After the Game

ISIS

'THEATRE
Independence

Open every day at 7 p.m. except
Saturday and Sunday, when we
have a continuous show starting
at 2:30 p.m.
THURS., & FRI.,-February 8-9

''Myrt & Marge''
Ted Healy, Eddy Foy, J. Farrell
McDonald and many others.
BIG SONG HITS!
SATURDAY - February 10
KEN MAYNARD in

"Strawberry Roan"
also Mick'y Mouse & Popeye cartoon
SUNDAY & MONDAY - Feb. 11-12

"All of Me"

Fredric March, Miriam Hopkins,
George Ra.ft and Helen Mack
TUESDAY & WED. - Feb. 13-14
JAMES CAGNEY in

''Lady Killer"
with Mae Clarke, Margaret Lindsay
THURS., & FRIDAY -

Feb, 15-16

"Convention City"
with Joan Blondell, Adolph Menjou,
Dick Powell, Mary Astor and others
SATURDAY -

February 17

'From Headquarters'
A powerful story with Geo. Brent,
Margaret Lindsay, Eugene Pallette
SUNDAY & MON., -

Feb. 18-19

"Six of a Kind"

A big musical comedy with Chas.
Ruggles, Mary Boland, W. C. Fields,
Allison Skipworth - Burns & Allen
TUESDAY & WED., -

Feb. 20-21

"Havana Widows"

Joan Blondell, Glenda Farrell, Guy
Kibbee, Lyle Talbot
THURS.,

&

FRIDAY -

Feb. 22-23

Joe E. Brown
in "SON OF A SAILOR"

Prices: Children, under
11 years, 5 cents
Adults: 15c, 2 for 25c

MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store"'

While the gal is away little Darrell
will play. Not only with one, but a different one ea.ch night. Goodness Darrello. N. s. is a pretty good place after
all, isn't i t - H-1-n c-nn-n and M-rg-r-t W-11-s?
,
Now that the "gentlemen" have organized and even call themselves associated, the ladies will feel so much
safer.
Schnelder says social hour will be
something to look forward to from

now on.

There is one referee who knows how
to get down on all fours to watch steps
on "Squee."
Has Eleanor Donofrio asked you to
say, "What am I doing?" four times?
Franzen just loves to wave at the
Independence P.T. bus at noon! We
wonder why?
There has been a lot of chtsellng going on over the week end. Why, Kay
West, you little rascal!
There is a new bright light outside
the dorm-sorta spoils things around
8 :30.

Can You Imagine-Gertrude Doyle skipping rope. Paul
Franzen saying "shut-up." Putz Arnes
trying out for La Danza. Chet Olcott
staying in Monmouth week ends. Kay
Haupert going with Bob Cochran. Orville Johnson not with Margaret. Jerry Acklen saying he would if he could.
Bruce Mahan acting like Ken Bowers.
Jimmy Clarke and Al Wismer telling
the truth. Ystad dancing. Mary Val
playing tenDSa.

• .. ,. ••• - ·-

~I ; ~

Stationery and
School Supplies
8
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Wolves Bearcats To·
'

Play Deciding Game
Game To Be Played Monday
In Salem, Should .Provide
Thrills for Spectators
Coach Larry Wolfe's Oregon Normal Wolves and "Spec" Keene's quh;tet of Bearcat hoopsters will meet in
the third and deciding game of the
series between the two rival schools,
in the Capital City next Monday night.
The Wolves and Bearcats each have
a victory to their credit and the game
Monday night in Salem should be a
.n!ip and tuck blllttle from start to
finish. Those that witnessed the last
battle in Independence between the
two schools, when Willamette nosed
out the Wolves by one point in an
overtime period, saw one of the be">t
exhibitions of bas:ketball in a long
while, and undoubtedly the clash on
Monday should prove to be just as
spectacular.
Let's get behind our team and
Beat the Bearcats! ! !

Monmouth Barber Shop
HAIR CUT - 35c
(Opposite Telephone Office)

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST
133 South Warren Street

Girls Play Final Game
Of Basketball Season

Wolves Make Clean Sweep
Trim Four Teams on Trip

The sensational final round of the
girls basketball tournament was played off last week between the junior
and senior class teams. After an exciting game the juniors won 58 to 32.
Many spectators turned out to witness this event and both classes were
well represented in the rooting section.
The players were: Seniors, P. Riley,
L. Tufts, forwards; M. Goodknecht, K.
Holms, centers; M. Throop and Garriott, guards; M. Valpiani, substitute;
the junior team, Darling, Smith, forwards; Baker,. Snodgrass, centers;
Brunner, Crowley, guards.
The game itself was a splendid example of what girls' basketball should
be. Teamwork being utilized to the
fullest on both sides, flashy passes and
clever plays were inevidence thruought
the game.
The Darling, Smith combination is
one of which the juniors may well be
proud, especially when backed up by
their invincible centers. Baker and
Snodgrass, playing in the center were
felt to be the key to the junior success.
Time after time the seinors attempted
to break this us by switching their
players about. The system remained
unruffled-at was: center, S. center,
forward, basket-in close repetition.
This game between the two classes
finishes the basketball season and the
laurels go to the juniors.

The Oregon Normal school basketball team journeyed to eastern Oregon and Idaho last week and in four
successive nights won as many games.
The Wolves' hoop quintet defeated
Hamrick's of Portland 30 to 21 on
Tuesday night. Wednesday night the
Crimson and Gray basketeers moved
up to Caldwell, Idaho, . where they
handed the Coyotes of College of Idaho a 51 to 28 lacing. The Wolves moved back to eastern Oregon territory
where they defeated the Eastern Oregon Normal hoopstrs in La Grande on
Thursday and Friday nights by the
scores of 27 to 26 in the first game
and 48 to 31 in the second game.
Ham.rick's -Defeated
In the initial game of the trip on
Tuesday night, the Wolves found a
very aggressive ball club in Hamrick's
independent team of Portland, which
was composed of several ex-college and
prep hoop stars. Coach Wolfe however started his ~erves, who played
most Of the game, giving his regulars
a night's rest, although the firststringers were given a brief work-out
in the second half. The Wolves led
throughout the entire game, holding
an easy margin at half time, although
some accurate shooting by Helser, exLinfield star, kept his team in the
running in the second half of the fray.

When Coach Larry Wolfe and his
ONS hoopsters returned to Monmouth
from their invasion of eastern Oregon
and Idaho last week, where they met
and defeated College of Idaho, Eastern Oregon Normal school, and an independent club in , Portland, they
brought back four more victories to
add to the record being set by the
Wolves this year. So far this season,
the Wolves have displayed a sparkling
brand of basketball to the Monmouth
fans, and if these Crimson and Gray
basketeers continue to play the type
of ball for the remainder of the season,
that they have demonstrated thus far,
it will undoubtedly prove to be the
most successful hoop season that ONS
has had for many years. Starting this
week the Wolves are faced with three
games each week throughout the rest
of this month and the early part of
March, wbich is a tremendous as well
as strenuous job for any ball club to
undertake. coach Wolfe has 12 men
on his squad who are battling on even
terms with each otper, as far as basketball ability is concerned, so the
Wolves should be able to take care of
themselves in good shape for the reHouse volleyball has come to an end mainder of the season!
and now the tourna!}lent is being ar-t-tranged. There were 10 houses com"Anse" Cornell, newly acquired athpeting.,
letic coach at Pacific university in
Forest Grove, has certainly produced
a hoop quintet that is "going places"
THE FIXIT SHOP
this season. When coach Cornell reShoe Repairing and all kinds signed from his coaching position at
College of Idaho in order to take ove:of Leather Work
Eldon Jenne's 'coaching duties at Pa(Next Door To Bakery.)
cific university thls fall, he was faced
the problem of rebuilding an enWhiteaker's Electric Shop with
tire new football eleven, as most of
the veterans had received their diploElectric Irons
mas or left school for other reasons;
Complete With Cord $1.50 but
when the gridiron togs had been
GLENN WHITEAKER stored away for another year and the
call for basketball aspirants was issued,
"Anse" was fortunate to have 10 lettermen answer his call. ms starting
five, composed of Douglas, Mason, Corrigan, Kellets and McKee! are playing
NEW SPRING
their third season together. This com-'
bination has certainly been clicking
Tissue Ginghams
beautifully this year and Pacific is
certain to be near the top in the
northwest conference race. The Wolves
for blouses in the
are scheduled to meet the Badger3
latest checks and
twice this month, and they are going
to be two hard games to get over, as
plaids.
Pacific has trimmed Willamette university twice, while the best the Wolves
Yd.
could do was to split with the Bearcats,
winning the first game handily, but
dropping the second in an overtime
period.

Wolves Trample Coyotes
After a long train ride Wednesday,
the Wolves arrived in Caldwell a few
hours before game-time and, after
resting up a bit they took the floor

:~/::d:ie ~::ge 0~f 5~d~:o 2;. tr~~;
Wolves showed no effects of their long
ride as their offense worked to per(Continued on Page Four)

(~I

Wolves Face .Three

Games This Week
College Of Idaho, Union Oil
And Pacific University
Teams Will Be Met
The Oregon Normal basketeers certainly have three difficult assignments to tackle on the maple court
this week as they are facing three
hard tilts in as many nights. They
start by meeting College of Idaho in
the high school gymnasium tonight.
Although the Wolves defeated the
Coyotes handily up in Caldwell a
couple of weeks ago, the Coyotes are
by no means a "set-up" and a nip
and tuck battle can be expected tonight.
'i
Tomorrow night the Wolves journey
to Portland where they are scheduled
to meet the sharp-shooting clan of
basketeers representing the Union Oil
company. This contest is to be play·
ed on the Columbia university court
which is perhaps the largest court in
the northwest and the game should be
a brilliant eXhibition of basketball, as
both teams use a style of play adapted to a large court.
On Friday night the Wolves will
vie with the strong Pacific university
quintet in Forest Grove. The Badgers
are undefeated thus far this season
and have the strongest team to ever
represent their sf::hoof- The Wolves
will have their hands full this week by
playing these three strong hoop combinations, but with 12 men composing
the first squad, Coach Wolfe and his
sharp-shooting basketeers should give
a good account of themselves.

====~-~=--~====~-~~~-====~-~c,.~===:!i<l~C~~==~:;

IBE:S:;~~

MONMOUTH'S
Most Complete Stock of

·

VALENTINES
a.t Lowest Possible Prices -

Come to Criders and see the
most complete line of smart, cool
light weight spring shoes that
we ever had to show - and, best
of all, at the lowest prices!

2 for 1 cent
1 for 1 cent
3 for 5 cents
2 for 5 cents
and

1 for

5

cents

Crider's Department Store
"We Take Warrants!"

45c

Chiffon Hose
very sheer chiffon
hose in black, gun
metal, b r o w n ,
taupe-brown, also
light shades.

83c

Pair

2 Pair - $1.65

-+-+While the Wolves' traveling squad of
hoopmen were invading eastern Oregon asd Idaho last week, the "seconds"
who were left in Monmouth to polish
up their basket-shooting a bit, were
suddenly challenged to a game by a
group of football men and what-nots,
who have developed into quite some
basketball team. Led by "Cream-puff"
Deming and Chet Olcott, the all-stars
put up quite a ball game, the highlight
of which being when "South Powder"
potted one from the foul line. It is suggested that these boys get together
with Mike Mikulak's all-star team, tn
the near future.

-t-t-

l

Last Thursday's game with Multnomah club could be classed as a doqble
feature program; with such a close
fought game and an added attraction
of a referee's actions that completely
captivated the galleries.

The

Monmouth Purity Store

Is Moving
Visit Our Removal Sale!

You will be surprised at what a Dollar Will Buy'
Watch for our Hand Bill!
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Averill ·······-············· C 0 0 0
2
1 1
Ashby ........................ G
INDEPENDENCE
2
1
1
Kitchen .................... G
The Independence training school is Mackey .................... G
0
0
0
going to give much attention to the
dental condition of its pupils. A clinic,
Totals .......................... 12 6 9
See Our Windows
conducted by Dr. Butler and Hurley
C. of I, (28)
Pos. FG FT PF
was held late in spring, and a com- McReynolds ............ F
O 1
1
for
plete check of all children in the Swan .......................... F
2 1 2
building was made at that time. Since Boyd .......................... C 3 1 0
so many new children have entered Hawley ...................... C O O O
this fall, another clinic is to be held Thompson ....... :...... G 5 1 0
to examine all the new pupils in the Meyers ...................... G
O O 1
building.
Farris ...................... G
1
O 2
The school has been very fortunate Monasta.ro .............. G
1
O 1
in having had a dental chair donated
by Dr. Maurice Butler, to be used and
Totals .......................... 12 4 7
NORMAL BOOK STORE kept permanently in the health room.
Through the kindness of E. A. Dunkel
O. N. S, (27)
Pos. FG FT PF
P. H. Johnson
the chair received a new coat of paint Benjamin ................ F
4 0 2
and varnish and its presence in the Allen .................... F-C o o 1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - health room adds to its efficiency as Ystad ···-··················· F
3 0 0
well as the appearance of the room, Burrell ...................... F
O O O
and suggests the interest which the Averill ·······-············· C 4 O 4
school officials are showing in the I Ashby .....,.................. G
1
O 2
health of the school.
Kitchen .................... G
O 1
O
Phillips' ···············-··· G
1
0
0
The school was very fortunate in reMackey ·······-··········· G O O 1
ceiving a Christmas gift from Mr. and
Mrs. s. B. Walker. They presented it
Totals .......................... 13 1 10
with a beautiful Victrola to be used
E.O.N.S. (26)
Pos. FG FT PF
in the auditorium. The machine was Worthey .................... F
3 1 o
greatly appreciated because there was Baxter ...................... p
o o o
a need for a machine to be used in the McCulley ···-··········· p
2 o 2
General Gasoline
auditorium only. A letter of thanks Conklin .................... c
1 2 4
I was sent to Mr. and Mrs. Walker by Woodell .................... c
o o o
Mobiloil
each grade.
Beers ........................ o
1
o 2
WOLVES MAKE CLEAN SWEEP
Petersen .................. G
3
3
1

TRAINING SCHOOLS

25c

Glass, China, etc.

Nelson Service
Station

Crankcase Service, Etc.

Totals .......................... 10 6
Referee: Ira Woodie, UofO.

(Continued From Page Three>

9

0 Philllps .................... G
5
4
Totals ..........................
0
M.A.A.C. (33)
Pos.
Keenan ...................... F
30 Kidd .......................... F

TP Bailey ........................ C

0

0

0

-

-

-

0 Smith ···············-······· G

Eustis ........................ G
13 9 14 35 Garber .................... G
FG FT PF TP Reimer .................... G
3
1

2
0

2
2

8
2

2

5

3

9

1
1

0
4

2
0
0
0

3
0
0
2

Totals ............................ 12 8 12
Referee: Emil Piluso, Portland.

'

p
0
8

33

1

5
7
0
11

THE COFFEE SHOP

O
2
2

r

WE SERVE THE BEST MEALS IN MONMOUTH
-OR ANYPLACE ELSE!

2R

TP
8
O
6
0

When in Independence

Visit CRAVEN & SON

8

2
1
2

For Fresh Candies

O
27
TP
7 •

o

Stocks kept fre~h and coviplete
Thank You!

DON'T THROW AWAY Those Old Garments!

4
4

When the colors fade and run. The Ramsey Method of Cleaning
Will Make Them Look Like New!

o
2

Independence Launderers & Cleaners

9

WE CALL AND D]:iLIVER
Phone, Independence 50-W

26

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

fection against the Coyotes with Ben- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ jamin and Averill leading the attack.
O. N. S. (48)
Pos. FG FT PF TP
These two men ctr.opped them in from Benjamin ················ F 3 1 1
7
4
1
3
9
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - all angles while Ashby and Kitchen All~~ ························ F
0
0
1
0
were taking gOOd care of the ba,..k- I Philllps ···················· F
3
1
0
7
court forming an impenetrable de-1 Ystad ························ F
tense. The Idaho court, which was Averill ······················ C 10 0 1 '?O
3
· very small, caused fouling to become A~hby ························ G 1 1 3
2
numerous upon both teams but the Kitchen ···················· G 1 0 0
0
pace set by the Wolves was far too Mackey ···················· G 0 0 0
fast for the Coyotes to solve despite
Totals .......................... 22 4 9 43
the handicap of the small floor.
E. O. N. S. (31) Pos FG FT PF TP
E. O. N. S. Next Victim
4
1
o 9
Returning over the Idaho line into Worthley .................. F
SHOE SHOP
Baxter
......................
F
O
1
O
1
Oregon again, the Wolves dropped off
McCully .................... F
2
1
2
5
at
La
Grande
where
they
met
and
de~h- ~ Oil and Grease.
O O o
O
feated the EM'te\m Oregon Normal Ragsdale .................. F
o o 4
o
Complete line of Shoe Polish, Laces, Mountaineers on Thursday and Friday Conklin .................... c
Woodell .................... C
1
0
0
2
nights.
Monmouth, Oregon
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Beers ........................ G
O O 2
O
I
In
the
first
game
the
Wolves
came
W !t, Repairing System!
Petersen .................. G 6 2 1 14
very close to succumbing to the
Richards .................. G o O o
o
Mountaineers' last few minutes spurt,
SHINES but the early lead that was piled up
by the Wolves fortunately stemmed
Totals ························ 13 f, 9 31,
t.:~!~!;:~:: ~!~!;::r~~::C!;::•::~~:c~:,:!::+:!;:.:~~+:!f:~~::!r:J!:C!r~~c!i~!~!8!!:;~!;t:•!t1!»:!~tt»~ti•;t:!»>:1:::~c~tJ~:..
the tide in the last few minutes. coach
Referee: Moore, Ellensburg Normal. •
@
~
~
I~
Wolfe's boys had things their mm
MULTNOMAH IS BEATEN
way in the first half, piling up an
f;!
ij
18 to 4 advantage at the rest period,
<C~ntinued From Page One)
with the Crimson and Gray quintet game each side looped another field
again displaying their wares perfectly
.goal to make the final score 35 to 33
to the La Grande fans. But in the in favor of the Normalites.
~
second period the Mountaineers startReimer, Keenan and Bailey starred
For some time I have beep endeavoring to 1il
ed climbing also and with Worthey for the clubbers while every single
give
our community the very best in Dry Cleanand Peterson sinking them from un- player in the Wolfe lineup played such
ing and I trust my efforts may have merited your
canny angles, the began to cut down bang-up ball that it would be impoothe Wolves• early lead. The margin sible to pick an outstanding player
approval. Duringh thisdtim
e Idhave h~d madny re1aun
was too great, however, and with the among them.
~
quests
for
a
hig
gra
e
ry service an have 9
A SPECIALTY!
Wolves keeping possession of the ball
The lineups:
recently
made
definite
arrangements
with the Sain splendid shape in the last few min0. N. S. (35)
Pos. FG .FT PF TP
lem
Laundry
Co.
(Wieder's)
of
Salem
to give to·
utes of play, the game ended with Benjamin - ................. F
3 2 4
8 •fi
Monmouth such service. Wet wash, Thrift T., R.ough Dry and a
f'(One Day Notice.)
the Wolves on top of a 27 to 26 score. Allen .......................... F
finished Bundle are the several services. This laundry has a splenI
5 4 0 14 ~
Wolves Take Second Handily
did reputation for
I
Ystad ............:........... F
0 !
0 0 0
With Averill, lanky pivot man of Averill ...................... C
4 2 3 1
MONMOUTH BAKERY the Wolves leading the att~IG, the Kitchen .................... G 1 0 3 ~
Crims',on and Gray hoopsters made Ashby ........................ G
I shall be pleased to talk with you about this service and will
1
0 1 4
their second appearance on the La
!r:i gladly come to see you if you will call my telephone number.
Grande maple court Friday night and
I
took the Mountaineers into camp by
THE REX
~
a 48 to 31 score. The Wolves jumped
CONFECTIONERY
fnto an early lead that never was
~
threatened and held a 24 to 11 lead at
277 E. Mam st. Monmouth, Oregon
,
Straight Confectionery it!i
half time. The Wolves' offense was at
t:•:'.•'!~riX+'!•;;I;c•'!•:::;-.» >~J-M•t~·~'!K«•t::!!'«~if&'!.~~<«•:.,;<«·S!:C•t:::f8!tE~~ t~- r:::B;!K'.<+~!'.:•:::11
(No Lunches.)
its best again with the over-anxious
Mountaineers playing frantically to
Barber Shop stem the attack, and causing the game
Pon-Office Biook
to become a rather rough exhibition of
basketball, nevertheless, the accurate
shooting of Averill, aided by the aggressiveness of play by his teammates gave the Wolves their fourth
victory in as many nights on their
EXPERT SERVICE
eastern invasion of Idaho and Oregon
Summaries of the four games:
0. N. S. (30)
Pos. FG FT PF TP
Courteous Treatment
Benjamin ................ F
3 2 2
8
Ystad ........................ F
4 1 4
!l
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS"
Burrell ·········-··········· F
1 O O
2
·A llen ···-····················· C 1 O 1
2

School Supplies

Toilet Articles
Papetries

Chrrl~s ~I. Atwater

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

I

I

i

i

Birthday
Cakes

Monmouth To Have First Rate
Laundry Service

I

,i

II

II

To The Citizens of Monmouth:

I

ri

eI

We Stock

I

i

Quality Work and Prompt Service

I

6303

tt
I

I

I

~

I

EBBERT'S

M

i

I

-i,I

Modern Cleaners & Dyers

Ping Pong Table Tops
$1.28 to $4.25

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Company

~

I

